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BERLIN, May 4,—Though the Rus
han Duma may be of much value to 
the people politically, the government 
Is planning to give it an appearance of 
importance by giving it for it» sessions 
the most • Imposing parliamentary, 
building in the world.

The Taurida Palace is now practi
cally ready for the meeting of Russia's 
first parliament, *306,000 having spent 
on it» reconstruction. v

Fifteen thousand persons could if ne
cessary, be accommodated in the dif
ferent rooms of the palace ; so, as the 
Duma has only 600 members, there 
will be ample room.

The building is heated throughout 
with, steam and the system of ventila
tion is perfect,while 4,500 electric lamps 
will illuminate the deliberation».

Thé decorations are hll in the style 
of the Great Catherine, who built the 
palace for her favorite. Prince Potem- 

All the ironwork has been sup
plied by the French Black Sea Society, 
which built the galleries and stairs 
leading thereto in sixteen days. Such 
extraordinary precautions have been 
taken against fire as to Justify the 
Joke that the first Duma will be an 
“incendiary body."

The voting apparatus has Just been 
finished at a cost of more than 40.000 
roubles, which were required to Install 

'a system of voting with electric lamps, 
the touching of a button being all a 
member has to do in order to record 
his vote. The committee, however, re
fused to pay the money, which will 
now be paid by the Czar.

. 'Ü BERLIN, May 4.—That the Kaiser's

in a factory sounds rather 
but it is nevertheless a fact.

The young couple, who hâve already 
grown tired of Villa Ingenheim'at Pts- 
dam, which the Kaiser furnished and 
decorated, for them more according to 
£s own taste, it is said, than according 
tp the taste of his son and daughter-
Ln Wh° haVe for some time been 
house-hunting and are now said to have 
decided to make their future home in] 
the castle of Caputs, an old building 
which for many years was used as à 
factory of leather ware and linen goods.

By purchasing this old castle theywiU 
get back the property which came into 
possession of the Hohenzollern family 

^an 300 years ago, but which 
hands h ha* PaSSed trough many

The origpai castle, part of which le 
still standing, was built in the middle 
of the sixteenth century by Kurfueret 
Joachim, who called in the famous 
Dutch painter Galius'ÏCittner, to decor
ate four large halls m it. m 1605 the 
castle was lent to a Count Heinrich Von 
Bylaudt for three years, but in 1608 it 
again became thé summer home of the 
Honenzollerns.

King_Frederick the Great sold the 
castle for 33,000 thalera to an English 
manufacturer, Counsellor of Commerce 
Smith, who used it as a factory or 
Turkish yarn and latter it was used for 
^nnin*:na“d Mesain« English leather. 
Since 1820 it has been in the possession 
of members of the family Von 
men.

In its pf-esent condition the castle is 
far^r°m being a fit place for the home 
or the Prince and Princess, and exten- 

. f!va repairs will have to be made, but 
h,Ly?.Uns Princesa has fallen in love 

with its old .wails, and there is little 
doubt that the Kaiser will have to pay.
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iUSTER. Ш& (By Paul. Lambeth, a Noted English Journalist.) 1 -1(By Paul Villiers, a Distinguished French Writer.)
■!

(Special to the Sun.) known society women who are
(Copyright, 1906, by the Hearst News ®tantIy askinS Mrs; Goodwin to their

Service.) houses. With the exception of Mary 1 у , . ■ 1 (Special to the Sun 1 I
LONDON Tvr , ^ Anderson (Madame de Navarro), no I /Sofa/ <?/?& 1 to the Sun.) J » Alter more than 8,000 years a post
...May *~The Bishop-of Lon- American actress has ever received so I °С Z&cfy //ег/Піоп<? „ By Paul Villiers. mortem examination of. King Rameees
uon waited purposely until the Arch- much social attention іпт.™н„„ „„ Copyright, 1906, by the Hearst News 118 heart has been made by four
th. L * Canterbury had condemned Mrs. Nat Goodwin. At present she is „ Service. French scientists.

ssastarüïxr-.** th pale f srs
вй~ЇЇ.іГіуаїь« ™їїГь«?“ Bv«' »=' m™. ms. і BRITISH ARISTOCRACY «йїь.,Т ”*>•"“ ™
ïdhsHHs™ ~.....». srл «гагasssi ïbsgood spirits^heS*Bishon 1 country life- Joining in all out-of door teresting weddings of the Lenten sea- and Field Marshal Von Moltke depriv- hamtovli ‘у bound aromatic
frenzied Md strikfn^ a tshit bf recreations with her husband. Occ„- eon was solemnized on Thursday, wheri ed France of two of her provinces but fl tbe fourth contained a
fists declared that thf Wn wh.Vh b » Elon» ly «he came up to London and Cameron of Lochiel was married to today a splendid portrait of Kaiser ™ alab' three inches long

«їїНВЕ zzsrs&rst sss 5 аял ïïjtsîï s
г?*а“— “*....«-*--That the Bishoo Will tnflnenc» « , tak? Princess Alexls Dolgoroukis’ chief of the Clan Camerort, and bearer tién for the head of the German Em- ‘ a f1Ices were «haved off for
large section of the worktag classes is the ^ ирдР,ЄГ Grosv?nor street- an<l °tf. a. name intimately connected with Pire, although, of course, some adverse mtecos^ne к Under the
certain In the East ГпА. „. . .v the Baring dinner parties will be one stirring and romantic episodes in Scot- criticism is also heard. miscoscope the horny substance show-
■Riehop" Stepney simplyЬ idolized8 hv r 5° fea,turea ot the seasoft. Mrs. ‘lsk history. The marriage was solemn- The. portrait, which is declared to be цДУ.і?"!.111 a formatIon that
working men and loafers alike who «7 , J?”* опІУ asks Mends she knows ̂  ^ AI* Saints’, Enntsmore Gardens, an excellent likeness to the Kaiser, Is тьия У*ь Und in,the heart and tongue.
ways call him “Good Old Stepney” to toni- a® sKe has a very Pak. ,leaves’ the badge of the Camerons, by Felix Borchardt, a Parisian painter, was identifi^a*80/!!1’1 ь h°my ob,ect
this day. P У l°ng list of them there are sure to be Paying a prominent part in-the decora- and shows the German war lord in „ dentified as the heart of King

Mass meetings will be held all over S°me gUy tlmea at Grosvenor street. -, г1°”а- a® tkey al®o did in the bouquets hunting costume. Ù was ordered by the П' °Г Eerypt’ who dled to
the country through the Rishoot tofl.f - ——    °f the bride and her bridesmaids. The “Figard Illustre," which is forming a C"
ence to protest against the bill The TORE THEIR FLESH. Duke of Montrose gave his daughter gallery of European sovereigns. TANGIER м к
Duke of Norfolk,Too as the lay’leader "My children were taken with an ьГаУ.’ h,® bl2fe looklng very Pretty in The order was originally only for a unres^ïhnJ^/lf ®rt°U8 polltleal
of the Roman Catholic Church will ltching, burning skin disease and tore Ь^.®1тР>® ^ьив satto wedding gown. crayon sketch, but having succeeded in practle^lly todeDendfl tam°ng,‘h® n°W
rally hie forces to the Bishon's side their flesh until It was sore and their ^ b !de 8 ornaments were a dia- getting sittings, the painter asked the кA1,lndpPend®nt provinces of

to toe Bishops side. 8hlrts wouM gomeUmeaS0^' add ^ mond and pearl necklace, the gift of Kaiser to sit for a fun length portrait 2ьіТ°°,ь MUltary prepara-
It has been definitelv decided th=t the blood. The doctor did not seem te îbe bridegroom, and a diamond star, to oil. tions have been hurried forward 'at

marriage of King Alfonso of Spain and k"ow what ailed them and could give bridf‘ть^ь^8’ Fabert't adnt of the Kaiser who, by the way, delights “a ®uch aa 'Amzmiz,
Princess Ena of Battenberg will be cel- n° relief, so I began using Dr Chase's Sf1?®' ^heJJrlde was attended by Latiy in having his picture taken, immediate- „rX8, ”d Tünsurin. The tribes are 
ebrated in London^ by I munificent °totment. Whenever it was applied it H®len Graham Lady Isobel Kerr, Miss > granted their request and ordered a dnder. the direction of several
banquet given by the Spanish Embassy dld Its work well and has entirely cured тІлТдн Tr?fusls- Lady Helen and Special studio fitted up for the artist on . Ь у Eglawl and M'tiggi.
at their fine house at Grosvehor Gar- them of this horrible disease "—Mrs iff AIln! Grimston, Lady Cynthia the roof of his palace in Potsdam. “ “®ma h‘sbly Probable that any at-
dens. , Lois McKay, Tiverton Digby Co NS ¥,n,8 and Lady МагУ Lyon. Their Instead of three sittings he gave the tempt to introduce foreign policing

The Premier and Cabinet will be In- -------------------- У dainty dresses of soft white Roman painter nearly a dozen, and personally avf" ln the seaports will provoke a re
viled as well as the whole of the Dtnlo „ satin were arranged with fichus of pale suggested as well the pose as'many de- bellion against the Fez Gevemment, a
matie Corps The SoanlЛ, .. BODY РПІІНП IN PANAI mauve crepe, caught here and there tails of the painting. declaration of independence
noted tor the ^lenfld live^ orythe rUUNU n W"AL w‘tb silver bows. Their hats of mauve The portrait shows the Emperor clad Sddth. »nd a dangerous enpioslon of
servants. The footmen are artaved to - ---------- - ch ffon were trimmed with lilac and in a grey hunting suit with green trtm- anti-European fury.
pale blue uniforms with gilt buttons LAWRENCE ® кТ"ееп leaves. mings and a Tyrolean hat with cock
cut double-breasted and sbi» » [ barllv . Mass., May 6.— The The bridegroom gave the bridesmaids feathers and high yellow hunting

“vïrP.is”l ”r, «sss ir. assess» a tsr
i neir dows and salutations belong to of money and a watch chain but watch 
the real old days of the Spanish missing, was found in the south >canal 
grandees. The banquet wil be the state- here early this morning 
liest function ever held in London.
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1*S The peasant representatives ln the 
Duma are already engaged ln drawing 
up projects for expropriating all state 
and proprietorial land and handing it 
over to their own class, 
deputies will probably number a third 
of the whole Duma, these projects can
not be ignored.

Some of them are extremely mild. A 
Saratoff moushik named Gulkoff, who 
has already been chosen as an "elector,” 
and expects to become a deputy, 
preaches .that as Russia is a peasant 
empire, all Russian citizens must hold 
à certain allotment of land, and either 
till it himself, or pay a special tax for 
not doing so. Every Russian, he urges, 
should have an equal allotment, and 
nobody, from the grand dukes down
ward, should be Wholly a townsman.

Nearly all the peasant deputies are 
in favor of compulsory expropriation, 
but most acknowledge the necessity for 
compensation. The Cossack system of 
land .tenure, they claim, should be abol
ished; and the vast Cossack lands ln 
south and southeast Russia divided 
among peasants.

A probable peasant deputy named 
Khartsoff suggests that the socialist 
members should join the peasants In a 
demand for the equal distribution of 
all immovable property, urban as well 
as rural.

■So far the peasant deputies show no 
disposition to Interest themselves in 
anything to save the land. Their sup
port will be sold to the party which 
will give them most help in that direc
tion.

and

As moushik

Although .Frlnce Kotschoubey is a 
ot Russia, tie has 

before'the German 
.. tIy forgetting that he 

was no longer in Russia the

cousin;of the Czai 
found scant'nwcy 
courts.; Çvi*HUly

N L«6<
;

іи“»еГ Щ i-cussla the Prince 
treated a hotel employe -at Dresden4 to 
a series of kicks because he didn't like 
his face, with the' result that the 
was Injured for life.

His influential connections soon got 
him out on bail, but only - under heavy 
J)jnd, a police magistrate, after severe
ly lecturing him, sentenced him to pay 
a fine of 1,000 marks on -the condition 
that he promised to pay damages to 
the man who had been injured. To es
cape more than six months in Jail, 
which would have been his sure lot If 
he hadn’t paid, the Prince paid the fine 
immediately, but when it came to ar
ranging matters with the injured man, 
he absolutely refused to promise any
thing, and a civil suit tor damages was 
brought against him.

Now the supreme court awarded the 
V™1 employe an annuity for life of 

.2,000 marks, .Which the Prince muet pay 
and will paÿ, as the Czar has threaten-
Weimh^ayaU kto<iB °f punlshmentg
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•NEW CATALOGUEBecausetof tlieir recklessness the Rus-
pathyTa'KJ рІйоїї:

anxious to see autocracy abolished, but 
«ho do not believe that crimes of the 

right foundation
pon which to build a new order of > _ ■ T>T_ '

things. , The fnbabffanfct у* і г. ■ PARIS, May 5.—-The ‘*Count dô Cas-
fornfurthr totmalntaln a full treasury Maidenhead on the ТЬІтТТгЛТ ™fdard'” magnificent style of
Ire toi,» ,81.™8816 the revolutionists lighted over the announcement thZt hiÜff» fast‘dious dress has enabled 
criminal.g Tint° their service expert William Waldorf Astor has settled ьІ » pr°cure almost unlimited credit,
attacks on 1” addltlon to systematic Cliveden, his beautiful home midway Ь d Ь®®П arrested at Poitiers for fraud.
егт-к®.0о Ьапкз' post offices and gov- between these two towns on bis son on , He represented that he was an at-
hsedon“?U<* st0res Porgery ,s being the occasion of the latter's marriage °f the French Embassy at Mad-
few wepLTj® scale- Durlne the past with Mrs. Nannie Shaw " ^ rid and said that he was staying at
a doMnT- h,® proceeds °t more than During th«r Easter holidays the vil- ? to.rest after the fatigues of
to the lüraf®Vn®Ck.8 have been traced lagers, townspeople, and evehnthe boat- th® A16erclers conference. One of his

In кч.)»11 .Bsd tund in Odessa. men, talked of nothing else Thev an- pecul*ar*ties was that he would
— Sr ISharkoff postage stapipe pear to think that young Astor will at the same sult twice,
scale that HiTtoTi ^ °" 8UCh a va8t <>nce *tve orders for the cancellation r 11 ls npw. f°Pnd that his real, name is 
that one letton ! Postmasters declare of the many strict orders against très- Cusas’ 5nd that recently, under
bears a fonn лXUt otT every twenty passing made by his father—orders dame of Colonel de Miromesnil, he
iutionist LSo d,Stal^?' In Kieff a revo- which turned all the riverside folk into bought on credit a house and land just 
the other ЖЯЕ !^e P°stal hnitorm bitter enemies of the millionaire outside Paris for *10,000.
M to sell „fty enter»d a 8tore authoriz- Great high walls surmounted with °n examining his effects the police 
ceived and re; broken glass to protect the Astor Veg- found 300 suit* of clothes, 120 extra
worth of stamnl hundred roubles et.tie gar'defi Spoil lovely tiews ftoffl^pates of trousers, 380 waistcoats, 97

Arrested tJ L. v <he public road and anybody daring to hats- 80 dressing cases, and a large
be a 1 ter’ be proved to picnic in the Cliveden Woods, as they Quantity of Jewelry.
With 0rdZrJl”Onry connected used to in the Duke of Westminster's - _____________________
ed that hé was an ieent PpPfbS show' t,me’ 18 at once threatened by a keeper , -
revolutiona^ g 0t the aoclaI with imprisonment.
Revolutioni.tL — K is believed that young Mr. Astor,

notes A large number of <)r8ln® credlt who is very popular with rowing men, • 
issued in r torfed notes will abolish these feudal and distaste-
Japanese and 8uppo3'd to be of ful regulations.
"«panes# origin have been traced to 
the Irkutsk Rede.

t" named Guryeff, tried by 
saratoff Jury for uttering a forge 
* т oft With three months' im- 
had l^f by pieadtoK that the booty 
and torn, Hoscow revoiutiontste

1 '■■àFor 1905-6 !groom in the Grenadier Guards, 
best man. Owing to mourning in the 1 
bridegroom's family, there was no re
ception, the bride and bridegroom leav- . ,,
ing early in the afternoon for Rush S? “ ' takl,ng exception to what the 
Court, Wallingford. french press has had to say about the

celebrated actress and has been chal- , 
Ienging people right and left to duels. j 

The latest object of Maurice Bern- ; 
hardt’s anger has been M. Henri de ! 
Weindel, editor of a prominent illus
trated weekly. The divine Sarah’s

Ж ШШwas While Mamma Bernhardt has been r„ .. _
having an adventureful tour in the , V Ь glve8 our rerms, courses 
States, her .dear son Maurice has been, „,лт~У.і?П<1 8enertl toformation

garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

The Princess Ameiie Goluitsln has 
undergone the remarkable experience 
of being taken for an enchantress by 
the peasants of her husband’s estate 
in Kursky government.

According to the predictions of the 
local centenarian, Dmitri Lukoff, a 
young and beautiful woman whose 
hands would “give forth a Mue radi
ance which would cure all diseases it 
fell upon.” AU the young and beauti
ful women who came were closely 
scrutinized for signs of the blue radi
ance.

When the princess, recently married," - 
travelled to the estate for the first 
time, she had in her carriage a lamp 
which could be made to give a dim 
light at night time when the travellers 
were asleep.

A local muzhik caught a glimpse of 
the blue light as the carriage, whirled 
past at night, and spread the story 
that a lady whose hand gave forth a 
blue radiance was on her way to the 
village.

The day after the princess’ arrival, 
the house was besieged by aU the sick, 
blind and halt in the village, 
the bride protested that she had neither! 
radio-active hand, nor any other power 
to dispel disease.
away, saying they would return next 
day when she was less tired.
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AN AMERICAN PEERESS. 
Lady Willoughby de Eresby was one S. KERR & SON

of the princnpal American brides of 
this winter, and was married a short
time ago to Lord Willoughby de Eres- . , „ , „
by. the eldest son of the Earl of An- ГГ^^п s^rTln andlcmck’shot

but that gentleman sent back word that 
neither he nor his paper meant 
disrespect to the famous actress and 
the incident has been closed. Nobody 
in Paris takes young Bernhardt’s ebul
litions seriously.

Oddfellows' Hal\ So*.
son

mcaster. She iÿ exceedingly well known 
in London, where she is one of the 
prettiest and most popular girls in 
society,^ and her stepfather, Harry 
Higgins, is one of the chief supporters 

th of Covent Garden Opera. Before her 
marriage, she was known as Miss 
Eloise Breese, and was a regular fre
quenter of the opera, being hêrself ex- 
seedingly fond of music.

ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY ATany

never

FREDERICTON • BUSINESS 
* COLLEGE *

areDT TO BE
tWETHING 
:two 
BABY

Consternation prevails in government 
circles at the news from Rome to the 
effect that the Pope has decided to pos
itively refuse consent to the forming 
of public worship associations provid
ed for in the law of separation between 
church and state.

The recent troubles in connection 
with the church inventories » arose out 
of the government’s attempting to 
draw up a list of the church property 
which it was < intended eventually to 
turn pver to the Public Worship Asso
ciation.

IWas increased for this term,

aâ£î
Address™* t0 any addr<4* °n application.

GMT every sea-
Viscount Ridley, whose name has 

been somewhat prominent of late in 
connection with tariff reforms, ls bet
ter known under the name of Sir Mat
thew White Ridley, which he bore un
til the year before last, when he suc
ceeded to the title on the death of his 
father. He has had a good deal of par
liamentary experience, having been 
for some years M. P. for Stalybrfdge, 
and acted as private secretary to his 
father and to the late Lord Ritchie.

More recently he acted as assistant 
private secy, to the then Chancellor of 
Exchequer, Austen Chamberlain, and 
is looked upon as one of the coming 
men of the day. He has been a good 
deal assisted by his wife, who is 
of the daughters of Lord and Lady 
Wimbome, and who earned the

mis Them 
in his 
[VERYONE 
to THEY 
A FRIEND
Will be
k/ERY0NE 
GET JUST 
b-Thais
LET LICKED

11
mw. J. OSBORNE,

Principal, Fredericton, N. B.
-,

№
■E252|L——tore the hmene-and^ 

remove the bunch without .earring theIbSoriTtheVemiah'cama.*111* *”* **“*"

Idem lng’sSpavln Care (liquid)
І» » epoclil remedy for «oft end eemi-relid

teŒfeid
• liniment nor »simple blister,but а гетМу 
unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and curt 
be imitated. Easy to nee, only a little re. 
united, and your money back if it eyer fails.

.

In vain
JNOTICE. . і
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У]The peasants went

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEhKLY 
SUN are now making tlieir 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

■DOAH CANNING to A'bert and 
Westmorland Counties. N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN in King] Co N. В
J, E. AUSTIN, in Snnbnry & Queen

Miss Maxine Elliot, (Mrs. Nat Good
win made such an Immense social suc
cess in London last year that she has 
taken a house for the whole 
season, and,she will be seen at all the 
big functions.

In spite of several tempting offers 
she has declined all theatrical engage
ments for the next six months. Some 
of her friends declare in fact that Mrs. 
Goqdwln will forsake the stage alto
gether,

Lady de Grey, Mrs. Adair, the Duch
ess of Somerset, Lady Cunard and Mrs. 
Frank Mackey are among the well

“To the Glory of Labor” is the in
scription which will be placed 
monument which 
erect in the heart of Paris.

A movement is on foot to set up a 
monument glorifying not only labor as 
represented by the workingman, but 
also to all great thinkers, scientists 
and others whose life work was devot
ed to the improvement of the labor
ing classes and the leading of human
ity in general towards a higher ideal. 
The famous sculptor several 
made a small model- for 'such 
ment and it is proposed to ask him to 
complete the work on a grand scale.

I‘ ‘-іupon a 
it is proposed tocoming

;

SAN FRANCISCO.one f

■repu
tation of being a very charming hostess 
at her pretty house in Portland place. 
At present they are the tenants of JLady 
Galway’s house in Stratford place, the 
beautiful mansion in Carlton House 
Terrace to which they succeeded on the 
death of the late Viscount being at 
present in the hands of the decorators.

I Fleming’» Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

і
SAN FRANCISCO, May 4.—The IT. 

S. mint, which is now being used as 
the general clearing house for the 
banks, has paid out betweeen

describee and illustra tee all kinds of blem*

FLEMING BBOSi, Chemlrts 
59 ehwreh Street, Toronto, O.Urlo

AdvertUe first to mob 
your product; then to make^h1*'® ЬиУ 
tinue- buying It—PrtnteW Ink. C°n"

years ago 
a monu-

_ і mm seven
and eight million dollars to depositors 
since it opened Tuesday last.

The savings banks will not open for 
two weeks.D

GENERAL NEWS. -

firmed that he was suffering from 
tuberculosis, of which, indeed, he had 
all symptoms. The patient was finally

Ш, «0ЙП.Є Physicians ri, Pjhîs іМГапГеГ-wtt°sXI 

toe W°e £en*U**bto experience in. »t toe back p* the рЩ.
Tuniz Î , Frenchman who came to LX' nearIy aB large aa'tBe
few m f»r°n8’ ener*etic man and a lh »b ot a man’e hand. The doctor 
w,„. months afterwards he became ashed the supposed tumour with 
his t ’ WOri’’ and thln, the shadow of "at,er 1,1 whlch borl« acid was put, and hlS former self. The Tunis doctors af- r®nt the patient away until the foilow-

mg morning. When the man returned

to the doctor, (lie, latter again looked 
down his throat, and saw clearly that 
the tumor was a full-grown brown 
leech. The horrible blood-sucker 
as the doctor

near the ruins of Ed Djem. The 
water was so bad that he had to 
mix coffee with it.

ritory. The note is practically an ul- 
timatum, and constitutes Great Bri-

£ has comeeundey IT on^ьГ Sin^to pento”ula!

bat,“ TTТ пмппті- ^ ln.m8n- British contentions. Should the ultl-,
ba^ï^ ï'ioS 4dTd® Brit,Sh am" matum fal1 to have the desired effect, 
terdav^ R- ° Connor, yes- the British Mediterranean fleet will

pr.e8ented a n°te to Turkey de- take the measure so often employed by 
Г і ігоГ?1 Withdrawal of the powers in recent years as the re- 
the Turkish troops from Egyptian ter- suit of disputes with the Sultan and

e<3, will quicklySbringnâbout8the^vacu- ®°Th Funeral 011 Sunday afternoon.

morning ot la grippe at the’age of 73° Pf8fhth? 5*ty and are being gathered in 
She was a daughter of the late James №® b°°mS be,ow the town.

ter^Mra Albert TsMor^ veriM Ьи8,П®®8 mUSt ,,ve dp to its ad-

ghan, three brothers and’ one ' sister live un^-n*™ УТ advertlslnK must 

the latter Mrs. Mary Rideout, of Giblj Mass . Chron^ Ьи8ІПЄ88-Вг°ок11пе,

a was,
says, bloated after a 

meal. Dr. Mantel carefully removed 
the leech with an instrument, and the 
thing has been pureserved in. , „ spirits.

A few days after the operation the 
man became quite cured, and is now 
himself again. He believes he drank 
water contalnng the leech in an inn
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